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Honoring GloriaHonoring Gloria

For more than 30 years, DeWitt
resident Gloria Mandly was a
familiar face to staff and visitors at
Crouse Hospital. Every Wednesday
morning, Gloria volunteered at the
Reception Desk in the hospital’s
Irving Avenue Lobby...

Continue reading hereContinue reading here

Visit to Hospital-Land, Visit to Hospital-Land, sponsored by Crouse Health, was
established in 1976 and provides an educational
opportunity for first-grade students to learn what a stay
at Crouse Hospital, or any hospital, would be like. The
course helps to decrease fears and educate children
about hospitalization.

Crouse ATS: ServingCrouse ATS: Serving
CNY Since 1962CNY Since 1962

Crouse Health’s Addiction
Treatment Services has been
helping individuals and families take
back their lives and experience a
fresh start, free from drugs and
alcohol since 1962....

Continue reading hereContinue reading here
Make a GiftMake a Gift

Patient Care isPatient Care is
Anywhere It’s NeededAnywhere It’s Needed

“It’s what I hope someone would
do for me.” That’s how Andrea
Hammond, RN, described a recent
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Friday morning...

Continue reading hereContinue reading here

Telehealth at CrouseTelehealth at Crouse

The COVID-19 pandemic has
changed the way we connect with
patients. Learn more about how our
providers are using this new
technology in the hospital & at Crouse
Medical Practice…

Continue reading hereContinue reading here

Nurse Sisters SpreadNurse Sisters Spread
InspirationInspiration

Ashley Cummings and Amy Brown,
sisters who are both registered
nurses at Crouse Health, wanted to
do something to inspire their
colleagues...

Continue reading hereContinue reading here

Decades of DedicationDecades of Dedication

On the morning the Twin Towers
were hit in New York City, Syracuse
native, Marsha Krell, was at work
and picked up the phone to call
the American Red Cross.

Watch the video hereWatch the video here

Looking for a New Primary Care Physician?Looking for a New Primary Care Physician?

Good Health Starts with Prevention. Wellness also starts with a primary care
provider who listens more closely and cares more deeply. Stay your best by

https://www.crouse.org/crouseconnects/andrea-hammond-rn/
http://crouse.org/crouseconnects/telehealth
https://www.crouse.org/crouseconnects/nurse-sisters/
https://www.localsyr.com/news/local-news/covid-19-brings-extra-concern-to-local-9-11-first-responder/


seeing a Crouse primary care provider — one with whom you can build a
long-term partnership based on individual needs, commitment and trust.
We are welcoming new patients in our Syracuse, Camillus and Manlius
locations.

Paraskos Araouzos, MDParaskos Araouzos, MD Christina Walton, DOChristina Walton, DO Ashley Maxam, MS, PA-CAshley Maxam, MS, PA-C

Steven Senenko, PA-C, RD,Steven Senenko, PA-C, RD,
CDNCDN

Hnin Thandar, MDHnin Thandar, MD Danielle Ryan, FNP, MSNDanielle Ryan, FNP, MSN

Did You Miss It?Did You Miss It?

We have included the most recent
copy of Dialogue for your
convenience.

See it hereSee it here

Organizing EssentialOrganizing Essential
DocumentsDocuments

The Crouse Health Foundation,
along with Caragh D. Fahy, CFP,
Owner and President at Madison
Financial Planning Group, would like
to help you centralize important
documents and information for your
family and loved ones.

Continue reading hereContinue reading here

We Want to Hear FromWe Want to Hear From
You!You!

Have something to share about you
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or your loved ones? Perhaps you
have a Crouse Carepassion™ story
to share? We would love to hear
from you! 

Tell us your story!Tell us your story!

Now is the Time to Join theNow is the Time to Join the
Crouse Health Society for 2021Crouse Health Society for 2021

Make Your Gift to the Crouse Health Foundation Today.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

FOLLOW US
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